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[Chap. 61]

Resolve reviving and continuing the unpaid special commission estab-
lished TO MAKE AN INVESTIGATION AND STUDY RELATIVE TO SLAUGHTERHOUSE

AGILITIES WITHIN THE COMMONWEALTH.

Resolved, That the unpaid special commission established by chapter one hun-
dred and forty-one of the resolves of nineteen hundred and fifty-six is hereby
revived and continued for the purpose of making an investigation and study of
the subject of slaughterhouse facilities in the commonwealth, including businesses
related thereto, with a view to the provision of adequate slaughterhouse facilities
in the commonwealth

Said commission shall confer and co-operate with the state department of
agriculture in such investigation and study, shall also consider the subject matter
of senate document numbered 698 of nineteen hundred and fifty-six relative to

establishing the Brighton abattoir authority and providing for the acquisition cf
certain property used as an abattoir in the Brighton district of the city of
Bos

RESOLVE REVIVING AND CONTINUING THE
COMMISSION.

Said commission shall be provided with quarters in the state house or elsewhere,
id may expend for clerical assistance, expert and engineering and other assistant

the unexpended balance of the amount appropriated in item 0257-19 of section
two of chapter seven hundred and forty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and
fifty-six and such additional sums as may be appropriated therefor.

Said commission may hold hearings, may summon and examine witnesses and
require by subpoena the production of books and papers and may travel within
and without the commonwealth.

id commission shall report to the general court the results of its investigation
and study and its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of
necessary to carry such recommendations into effect, by filing the same with the '

clerk of the senate on or before the fourth Wednesday in January, nineteen hundred
and fifty-eight. Approved May IS, 1957
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the Honorable Senate and House of Representati

The Special Commission created by chapter 141 of the Resolves
of 1956 and revived and continued by chapter 61 of the Resolves of
1957, which was directed to conti
of the slaughterhouse facilities wit
ing businesses related thereto, with
slaughterhouse facilities within
presents its second report on that

rue its study and investigation
lin the Commonwealth, includ-
a view to provision for adequate
the Commonwealth, herewith
;übject.

We find that the immediate pi
solved to the satisfaction of those s

oblem before us has now been
aughterers who were faced with

immediate eviction and who, because at the time of our last report
found themselves involved in financial and legal handicaps, could
find no place to continue their businesses, are now satisfactorily
located.

However, the larger problem of the establishment of suitable
slaughterhouse facilities and stockyard facilities within the Com-
monwealth is still sufficiently acute because of the disruption of the
slaughterhouse business and stockyard operations in Brighton, due
to the taking of the facilities there by the Commonwealth for high-
way purposes. It demands our immediate concern, since we find
that the industry has been forced to locate throughout the State
at a disadvantage to many so engaged, while the stockyard at
Brighton is still attempting to do business there with considerably
less area.
| We find that the dairy industry is the second largest agricultural
income-producing enterprise in the State, constituting 27.4 per cent
of the total cash receipts in 1954. (See Agricultural Marketing
Service data published by the Federal Reserve Bank.)

Dairying is found in nearly every section of the State.
According to the 1954 Agricultural Census, there were approxi-

mately 183,000 dairy cattle on 10,000 farms in Massachusetts. In
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addition the census reported 106,000 hogs and pigs and 14,000 sheep
and lambs.

Sales of livestock approximated $7,000,000. More than 91,000
cattle and calves, 78,000 hogs and pigs, and 6,000 sheep and lambs
were sold in Massachusetts that year.

Commission auctions receive about 38 per cent of the livestock
sales, with the remaining animals about equally divided between
sales to farmers, packers and the terminal market in Brighton, as oi
1954. *

Several factors may determine a farmer’s choice of outlet for his
culled animals. An acceptable net return is probably the most
important consideration. However, items, such as location, con-
venience and size of enterprise, may also have some bearing on how
a farmer disposes of his animals.

In Massachusetts, the location factor apparently is directly
related to the use of Commission auction sales. All except one of the
four Massachusetts auctions are in the western part of the State.
At least three auctions in eastern New York also serve Berkshire
County dairymen. No sales of cows were made to the Brighton
terminal market by western Massachusetts farmers in 1954 because
of its distant location in eastern Massachusetts.

The problem of sanitation measures practised by the Massachu-
setts auctions is important. It is necessary to disinfect the pens
after each sale, which occurs in some once a month, and in others
about four times a year. Hog certificates for YE disease are re-
quired by law and currently the Northampton Co-operative Auc-
tion Inc. is accepting Brucellosis reactor cows. From the standpoint
of a buyer looking for a warranty with an animal purchased at an
auction there are no guarantees. Therefore, the foregoing facts
point up the magnitude of the Commission’s problems in relocating
the slaughtering and stockyard business.

The various New England States are making studies of the meat
marketing problems and some progress reports have been madjf
Vermont has submitted such a report. (See Appendix A.)

The Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture, Mr. Shelnut, has spent
many weeks’ study on this problem at the request of this Commis-
sion. He has conferred with other Departments of Agriculture in
the New England States who are involved in the Massachusetts
problem, chiefly, Vermont and New Hampshire, as well as Maine,
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where a large percentage of the animals slaughtered originate. He
has consulted with Rhode Island and Connecticut concerning their
handling of the same problem, and made a very complete and in-
formative report to us concerning his conclusions.

In a report to your Commission recently, he outlined the situation
in connection with the New England States and presented certain
recommendations to us for a continued study which he feels will
take another year at least and perhaps two years to complete. The

is heartily in accord with his conclusions.
We append hereto Appendix B and C which have been prepared

by Mr. Shelnut and recommend that the Commission be revived
and continued to carry on this study and investigation along the
lines outlined and be authorized to report to the General Court on
March 1, 1959. (See Appendix D.)

Respectfully submitted

EDWARD C. STONE
Chairman.

THOMAS E. ENRIGHT.
ARMAND N. TANCRATI.
CHARLES A. MULLALY, Jr.
JOHN BROX.
JOSEPH F. GIBNEY.
PHILIP F. WHITMORE
JOHN MACFARLANE.
DONALD S. WATSON.

i
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At the animal meeting of the State Dairymen’s A
Union Agricultural Meetings in Barre last February, part of the

(branch of Swift & Co.); Air. Black, manager Brighton Stockyards,
Boston; Air. Crosby, proprietor, Vergennes Commission Sales
and E. E. Towne, Commissioner of Agriculture.

V committee composed of George Bailey, Rochester, Richard
Creed, Rutland, Andrew Christiansen, East Montpelier, and t
Commissioner of Agriculture was appointed to study the system of
marketing meat in Vermont and make recommendations for i:
proving the net returns to Vermont farmers. The committee I

nested Earl Grey, Morrisville, Keith Wallace, Waterbury,1
Hancock, Hardwick, and the Department of Agricultural

miics at the State College and the Livestock Division of th1C:

Vermont Department of Agriculture, to join the committee. A
mmittee in Massachusetts is making a similar studv in that St

two meetings and one field trip, and
ied available published information. The committee submits
following findings and recommendations as a progress report to

Findinc

i1. T me0.

Vermont livestock census, 1951
Total cattl 416,728
Beef cattle 3,073
Bulls and 9,621

1 rlismissirm rm rprogram was a panel discussion on meat marketing. Dr. Thurston
Adams was moderator, and brief statements were made by the

Toward (flowing: Howard G. Shonyo, Lyndonville; Air. Mon
New England Dressed Meat and Wool Co., Somerville, Mr
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Did and over);Dairy cows by counties (2 years
Franklin 45,617

37,753
34,910
28,312
24,364
21,724
21,522
78,760

Addison
Orleans
Chittenden
Rutland .

Caledonia
Orange .

Other counti

T otal 292.962

If it can be assumed cows average to stay in Vermont 4 lactations
about 70,000 head are sold annually for meat

Estimating heifer calves raised for replacements, deaths and an
average of fourteen months breeding cycle, nearly 200,000 head of3(

bob calves are sold annual
USDA estimates farm value of cattle sold in 1955 at $7,846,000:

Number of
Number of

12,000
13,000

allowing channelMarketing at present is through t
ate inspected10 licensed livestock commissi a

200 plus licensed livestock deal r

,Ith listed 24 Vermont slaughte
fiscal year 1955-56:

The State Department of He.
houses as licensed by them for th

ightering over 2 million pounds
of these are federally inspected.

5 wholesale plants those sla
live weight annually. Three

ring from 300,000 to 2 million6 local plants those slaught
pounds live weight annually.

; less than 300,000 pounds live
ie are custom butchers, slaugh-

13 butchers those slaughterin
weight annually. Most of the
tering for local customers only

their cattle to out-of-state com-Some individual farmers delive
mission sales and slaughter plant

A relatively small percentage of Vermont cattle is slaughtered
in the State.

Out-of-state packing plants handling a large volume of Vermont
cattle are located in Manchester, N. H.; Boston, Mass.; Middle-

2. Marketina System.
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town, Conn.; Troy-Albany, New York; and a few other New York
and New England plants.

3. Prices.

Prices of live cattle in this area in general are based on the prices
paid at Brighton stockyard, Boston. Extreme variations occur in
the prices paid to individual Vermont farmers.

Vermont slaughter cattle are almost entirely cull dairy cattle
which are nearly all classified in the lower grades of canner, cutter®
and commercial. Most calves are light-weight bobs with few going
as good veal. Much of this meat must be cooked, packaged and
sold as sausage, canned meat, etc. The volume of cattle marketed
has considerable seasonal variation. The largest movement of
mature cattle is in the fall months, with June, July and August
being the months of short supply. Bob calf marketing is heaviest
in the early spring, with the fall months second and the summer
the season of short supply. This seasonal variation makes efficient
operation of slaughter and packing plants difficult, and hinders the
development of local markets requiring a larger volume than can
be supplied in the short season.

Meat wholesalers must secure most of their better grades of beef
from other areas. Many sausage and prepared meat product
require a considerable percentage of pork meat which is not avail-

,ble in volume in this State. Our commercial pork productior
mall and is largely from garbage-fed hogi

4. General.
There are two tanneries operating commercially in the State.

One rendering plant in the Burlington area assembles and processes
slaughterhouse offal, bones, etc

Fur farm supply agencies use a small amount of selected slaughter-
house waste.

Slaughterhouse waste when cooked according to the Vermont
law is a satisfactory hog feed requiring some supplementary feed
for best results. Where limited volume and long haul -ctor,

og feeding may be the most profitable use of this material.
Packing plants in Burlington and Charlestown, N. 11., stopped

handling beef some years ago
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Meat-packing plants require large amounts of hand labor. If a
considerable portion of Vermont meat animals were slaughtered
and packed in this State it would add materially to the economy of
the State and the job opportunities of Vermont citizens.

Present prices for red meat are substantially better than last
year, and indications are better for at least through the winter
months.

It is reasonable to suppose some communities would offer induce-
9 ments to a new business.

The “Agricultural Situation,” May, 1957, AMS, gives the follow-
ing analysis of average national cost of marketing choice beef, pork
and lamb. Total margin between farm price (dressed basis) and
consumer price is 24.7 cents per pound, divided as follows;

Pek Cent
Transportation and marketing livestock .... 6
Slaughtering and processing 37
Transporting and wholesaling meat products.

. . .12
Retailing 45

5. Conditions Favorable for a Vermont Meat-Packing Plant
1. Savings in transportation costs of dressed and processed meats.
2. Elimination of much of the weight shrinkage, injuries and

death losses involved in long hauls of live cattle.
3. Operating costs (labor, public utilities, taxes, etc.) are lower

in Vermont than in the large cities where most of Vermont cattle
are now processed.

4. Vermont has a 1 of cattle and calves. Procurementolur
would be simplified.

5. Vermont comn i livestock dealers as well as,1c
utlet for cattley a localfarmers would r

Nts to new busincmid6. Local comn
;o be a trend away from the big7. Nationally, the
smaller units located in areas ofconcentrated

• cattle produc

3. Disadvantages of a Vermont Meat-Packing Plant

1. Difficulty in developing profitable outlets in highly competitive
markets. Heavy costs for advertising and promotion would be
required.
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2. Substantial capital is required. Interest rates are higher.
3. Skilled personnel at all levels, including management, is not

immediately available in Vermont.
4. Former packing plants and slaughterhouses in Vermont have

not generally been notably successful.
5. Some seasonal variation in supply of meat animals.
6. Vermont cannot supply the grades of meat required by outlets

such as chain stores, public institutions, etc.
7. Tuberculosis and brucellosis are now practically cleaned up.

There will be no large volume of reacting animals to slaughter.
8. New business organizations customarily operate at a loss for

a period of time.

Recommendations.

V. Much further study by appropriate agencies should be done
especially along the following lines

1. Markets.
Cost and methods of developing favorable markets.
Market requirements.
Methods of marketing seasonal surplus.
Methods of marketing hides and by-products.

2. Capital requirements. Sources of required capital available,
locations and local support.

B. Farmers and farm organizations should decide if further study
advisability of Vermont meat packing; whether it

hould be done by a farmer-operated co-operative, by extending
and developing existing business, or by persuading some of the large
packing firms to locate one or more plants in the State.

C. There appears to be no need for a larger number of livestock
commission sales in Vermont. Volume in some of the present sales
is not large enough to attract substantial numbers of competing
buyer

D. Preliminary studies to date indicate slaughtering and packing
Vermont meat animals in this State has substantial economic ad-
vantages; provided satisfactory market outlets can be developed
and provided, it is efficiently operated. One or more such plants
in the State should be able to compete successfully and pay more
favorable prices for Vermont meat animals.
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SOME OBSERVATIONS FROM THE SURVEY OF BOSTON
LIVESTOCK SLAUGHTERERS, MEAT WHOLESALERS,
BRIGHTON STOCKYARD MANAGEMENT, AND BON-
ING FIRMS, RELATIVE TO MARKET AND SLAUGH-
TER FACILITY NEEDS.Sf

Slaughterers who were forced out of business by the closing of tin
slaughtering establishments on the Brighton stockyards July 1
1957, were much interested in the development of a similar facility

They would prefer that suchsomewhere in the Boston are
facility be located within forty lies of downtown Boston. These

do not have the money to invest in a new facility

The stockyards company, which is one of eight operated in the
United States by the same firm, operates under lease from the rail-
road. With the closing of the slaughter facility in the Brighton
yards, the yard area was cut 1he yard area was cut back materially. Beef charges pe

■eased to cover operating costs (95 cents onhead were recent
cattle). The me. •enerally agrees that the stockyards
are dying a slow death. This they attribute to lack of volure c

competition country buying and high operating cost. The
eventual ckdosing will be hastened by the fact that yard odors are ait

much 1lubhc nuisance m the area: that the land has a much higher v
usage; and that the railroad would not have renewed the lease had\

who felt the loss of a publictor pr

livestock market would have had an adverse effect on the market
for discard t

The closing of slaughter facilities on the Brighton market was of
| concern to leaders because of its impact on competition for live

pacity. The trade indicatesianm
he Boston area is now done bythat m

These, plus one in Wilkinsonville,two firms located in Somerville.
Mass., one in Manchester, N. I
located in northern Vermont, dc

id two in St. Albans, which is
r very high percentage of all com-

mercial slaughtering in the four northeast States, including Maine

Appendix B.
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From the preliminary survey of the market and slaughter facility
problem in the New England area it would seem that the following
points should be given consideration:

1. Eventually the Brighton Market, which is the oldest livestock
market in the United States (it served as a source of meats for
George Washington’s Army during the Revolutionary War) will be
closed. The July closing of the slaughter facilities has had some
adverse effect on competition in the Brighton stockyards. Direct
buying from producers, country dealers and auctions is expanding,

2. With some exceptions the slaughterers are skeptical of the
pricing system at the existing country auctions.

3. In 1956 cattle and calf marketings from the four northern
New England States totaled 518,000 head. Vermont marketed
250,000, or 48 per cent of the total (see table Appendix C).

4. The area most lacking in slaughter facilities is southern Ver-
Mont, southwestern New Hampshire and northwestern Massachu-
setts

Highway transportation and the probable flow of livestock to the
market as well as livestock and/or meats from the market or slaugh-
tering point to major consuming centers should be given top priority
in locating the facility.

If market and/or slaughtering facilities were planned to replace
those at the Brighton stockyards they should be located somewhere
between metropolitan Boston and the major source of beef and veal
to the north and west.

If the slaughter facility is to be operated on a fee basis, some
studies of existing custom slaughtering plants should be made to
determine what problems will be encountered. Prospective users
of such a facility should be carefully surveyed to determine their
prospective volume, financial responsibility and willingness to
make contracts in advance.

If slaughter facilities are to be given consideration a careful study
needs to be made of probable volume, plant slaughtering and chill
capacity, investment and operating cost. Ownership and manage-
ment alternatives are another area needing consideration.

These are a few of the many factors which must be considered
before recommendations regarding marketing and slaughter facil-
ities should be made.
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1

Information on New England Livestock Production Marketings and Slaughter.

Maine
New Hampshire

Vermont

Massachusetts
Sub-total

Rhode Island
Connecticut

Grand total

Maine

New Hampshire

Vermont .

Massachusetts

Rhode Island
Connecticut

Slaughtering i Plants
(All Commercial). ! reporting.

New England

Massachusetts
New Hampshire

Vermont 80.615.6 ,7

Appendix C
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Information on New England Livestock Production Marketings and Slaughter
Concluded.

Cattle and Calf Market
Calveas a Per Cent of “All” Cattle Hog: Sheep.

on Farms

18Mali

16 32New Ham
Vermont . 15 38

Massachusetts 40

35Average
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�

Resolve reviving and continuing the unpaid special com-
mission ESTABLISHED TO MAK AN INVESTIGATION AND STUD’S

RELATIVE TO SLAUGHTERHOUSE FACILITIES WITHIN THE COM-

MONWEALTH.

1 Resolved, That the unpaid special commission established
2 by chapter one hundred and forty-one of the resolves of nineteen

hundred and fifty-six and revived and continued by chapter3
4 sixty-one of the resolves of nineteen hundred and fifty-seven, i
5 hereby revived and continued for the purpose of continuing its

investigation and study of the subject of slaughterhouse facilitk6

7 in the commonwealth, including businesses related thereto, within the commonwealth, including 1
8 a view to the provision of adequate slaughterhouse facilities in

the commonwealth9
Said commission shall confer and co-operate with the state10

11 department of agriculture in such investigation and study, shall
12 also consider the subject matter of senate document numbered
13 698 of nineteen hundred and fifty-six relative to establishing the

Brighton abattoir authority and providing for the acquisition14
15 of certain property used as an abattoir in the Brighton district

of the city of Boston.16
17 Said commission shall be provided with quarters in the state

house or elsewhere, and may expend for clerical assistance,18
19 expert and engineering and other assistants the unexpended
20 balance of the amount appropriated in item 0257-19 of section

and forty-six of the acts of nine-
ind the unexpended balance of
item 0257-19 of section two of
rty-three of the acts of nineteen
such additional sums as may be

two of chapter seven hundred
teen hundred and fifty-six,
the amount appropriated in
chapter seven hundred and fc
hundred and fifty-seven, and
appropriated therefor.

Said commission may hold
amine witnesses and require

21
9.9

23
24
25
26

hearings, may summon and ex-
by subpoena the production of

27
28

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Cl)e Commontoealtl) of
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29 books and papers and may travel within and without the com-
-30 monwealth.
31 Said commission shall report to the general court the results
32 of its investigation and study and its recommendations, if any,
33 together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry such recom-
-34 mendations into effect, by filing the same with the clerk of the
35 senate on or before the fourth Wednesday in January, nineteen
36 hundred and fifty-nine.
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